
HOW A MANLOST 1115 WIFE. I" Many a year ago—oh, very many
years ago, I enjoyed a week full of North
Carolinian hospitality, which was then,
as now, cordial, generous, and, better
than all, altogether sincere. By the
way, Arthur, I never understood why
hospitality is so generally, indeed al-
most universally marked as a southern
character, so distinguished as to imply
that the virtue hardly exists anywhere
else. Now I have found warm hearts
in the devilish old corners of NewEng-
land ; just as warm as in the hot states
towards the Gulf ; and a Pennsylvania
Dutchman has entertained me as royal-
ly, in his way to be sure, as ever did an
F. F. Virginian. The American peo-
ple are everywhere hospitable; and it
being so, they are rather obedient to an
every-day feeling than to an impulse; a
feeling too, which has nothing to do with
tiorthern or southern climates. D—n
this geography in America."

" Uncle, tell me your story."
" Well, I len in love, as we used to

say, with a girl ; she was only seven-
teen, and the sweetest, lovliest-"

"Yes, I know," said I, "I have seen
such."

" But Ellen I tell you, was a nonpa-
reil—modest, retireing—don't interrupt
me—and she loved me; and I loved her
with a love so pure that its no wonder
the course did'nt run smooth. Soon af-
ter oar engagement—it was early in Au-
gust—l went to visit Col. L., a friend of
her father in the country. We found
there a half dozen—yes more—young'
ladies—and real devils they were, so
different from my Ellen. The old Col-
onel wss delighted with the noise we
made—our gaiety and fun ; he was fond
of frn and as gay as any of us. We
had a glorious dance—"

Here my uncle stopped. He was bu-
sied with memories too sacred to be
scattered by any thoughtless speech of
mine. An old man's recollections—but
he resumed

"Arthur, I hate fleas. * *

My host showed me my room. I, was
fatigued with riding and dancing, and I
was soou asleep and dreaming. The
ladies left the drawing room beforeI did ;
a half a dozen huddled together in one
large chamber, as I discovered after-
wards, I suppose there were plenty of
beds in it, but as for that I neither know
nor care. Col. L. came to my room and
awakened me. "Jump up quick—l'll
show you some fun. Come with me—-
no one's here." I had neither panta-
loons nor slippers, but it was a warm
night, and the floor was smooth and
cool.

"Nov look," raid he, as he placed my
eye to the keyhole.

I had noticed that the door was ajar,
but I peeped. By the Lord, the girls
were searching for fleas in their sacred. _....

linen! and Ellen was among them—six
of them by the Lord !

"1had no sooner seen this, and di-
gested a thought that:Ellen might have
been in better business, than that same
Colonel gave me a push with both his
hands, and in a twinkling I was in the

room on my hands and bare knees
among all those girls.

"I think I went and dressed myself.
Col. L. did not sleep in the honse that
night. 1 had letters which required
me to leave very early next morning—-
before breakfast. 1 received a letter
from Ellen two days afterwards, and I
have never seen her since."—X. Y.
Spirit of the Times.

Not Horn% last, But his best.

Ward, the baker of Fulton street, no-
torious for the quantity of his soda
crackers called on Horn in the way of
business.

.1 wish you would send me a box of
crackers," said Horn.

" When do you want them 2"
. Immediately."
"I'll send them round to you in less

than fifteen minutes."
" I'll bet the drinks for the company

present, you don't
" Done sir, I'll take that bet."
" Off started Ward, chuckling at the

idea of doing the joker, at the same
time considering its reflection on his
punctuality. In a few moments he re-
turned with a smile on his countenance,
and the box of crackers under his arm.

" Come, Horn, let's have the drinks !"

pointing his finger at the clock.
" Certainly, sir."
The drinks were furnished, and the

gentlemen imbibed as they supposed, at
Horn's expense.—When N . was leav-
ing, Horn addressed him—-

" You have not paid for the drinks."
" Paid for the drinks ! 1 won them,"

replied the victim, rather tartly.
" No, sir. You said you would send

them round. Loak here, sir," said Horn
holding up one of the crackers, " they
are square."

" Done brown, Mr Baker," shouted
the company.

While W. was paying for the drinks
Horn opened a running fire of puns, by
way of consoling him.

"Mr. W. they cannot call you a loaf•
er, although you are a baker."

'" Indeed,
"You are a gentleman, and a well

bred one, too.
." Thank you, sir."
" You belong to the upper crust."
"Go to thunder, you and your puns,"

roared W., and flinging down his change,
he bolted like a streak.

RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES
Of Huntingdon County, from the Bth day of

January, A. D. 1848, up to and including
the sth day of January, A. 11. 1849.

ItECEIPTS.
1846.
Michael Barndollar, Clay,
John Zentmyer, Franklin,
Samuel R. Boggs, Henderson,
Jacob Kough, Porter,
1847.
Robert Massey, game,
Joseph L. King, Brady,
Daniel J. Logan, Cromwell,
Lemuel Green, Cass,
Moses Greenland, Clay,
Thomas W. Neely, Dublin,
John H. Stonebraker, Franklin,
Jacob Russel, Hopewell,
William B. Smith, Jackson,
John M. Tussey, Morris,
Andrew M'Clure, Porter,
John Anderson, Penn,
John Shaver, Shirley,
William Ramsey, Springfield,
George May, Tell;
Adam Hoick, Tod;
Jdhn Bumgardner, Union,
Samnel Ewing, West,
John Heffner, Walker,
1848.

2 3 74
ill 00
205 00
101 65

John S. Miller,Barree,
Joseph L. King, Brady,
Daniel J. Logan, Cromwell,
Conrad Curfman, Cass,
Archibald McNeal, Clay,
William Harper, Dublin,
John Conrad, Franklin,
John Flenner, Henderson,
Abraham Brumbaugh, Hopewell,
David S. Bell, Jackson,
Joseph Law, Morris,
John Brumbaugh, Penn,
George Whittaker, Porter,
William McGarvey, Shirley,
Robert Madden of H, Springfield,
Samuel Burdge, Tell,
Mordecai Chilcote, Tod,
Levi Smith, Union,
Vincent Stevens, Warriorsmark,
Samuel Ewing, West,
Peter Thompson, Walker,
Redemption money of unseated lands

paid since last settlement,
John Oswalt, balance of note,
John Harper, Esq., sale of an estray, 1
Henry Harker, on account of judgment, 20
Henry Myers, for hay on C. House lots, 6
Abraham L. Wilt, for coal, 1
County Tax on unseated lands, 348
School Tax, do. do. 61
Road Tax, do. do. 07
Balance in the Treasury at last set-

tlement, 420
Balance due Treasurer, 574

$ 12,463 17

EXPENDITURES.
Attorney General, and others, on

criminal prosecutions, $ 233 23
Grandand traverse jurors, cryer, &c. 2,977 25
Constables making returns, advertis-
ing springelection,serving notices, &c. 342 04
Assessors, 281 00
Judges. inspectors,& clerks of election, 640 32
Road and bridge viewers, 152 00
inquisitions on dead bodies, 4 00
Sundry persons, premiums on wild

cats, foxes, and wolves, 232 63
Comm'rs—J. F. Miller,in full of 1817, 10 00

Daniel Teague, do. 40 00
Same, on acc't of 1848, 70 00

R. Cummins, infull of 1817, 38 00
Same, on acc't of 1818, 20 00

J.Greenland, in full of 1847, 25 50
Same, on acc't of 1818, 75 00

Auditors—George Wilson, 9 00
L. G. Kessler, 6 00
James G.llam, 9 00

A. K. Cornyn, counsel to Comm's, 50 00
W. S. Africa, in full as clerk to

Comm'rs for 1847,
S. Smyth Read, on acc't as clerk to

Comm'rs for 1848, 125 00
Jane Keim, washingfor co. prisoners, 20 00
Mary Gibson, sweeping and scrubbing

the Court House, 20 00
County Printing—James Clark, 90 50

William Lewis, 34 00
Wm. Dorris, ag't for R. Penn Smith,

ground rent and interest on Court
House lots, 105 83

John Ker, onacc't of delivering fire
wood to C. Houseand Jail for 1847, 50 00

S. R. Stevens, for 20 tons of coal, 100 00
James Steel, proth'y and cl'k quarter

sessions, fees and furnishing sta-
tionary for the Court, &c., 117 78

Bridges.
A. Carmon, in full of bridge across

Crookedcreek, in Walker township, 349 00
J. Entrekin, on acc'tof bridgeacross

Juniata river, at Vandevander's, 721 80
J. & 0. Coplin, on acc't of bridge across
Raystown branch, near J. Entriken's, 252 00

Same, on acc't of bridge across Lit-
tle Juniata river, at Gaysport, 490 00

A. Stains,. on acc't of bridge across
Aughwick creek, in Cromwell twp, 100 00

John Robertson, on acc't of bridge
across Juniata river, at Drake's
Ferry, and interest, 1,155 84

Wm. Taylor, in full of bridge across
Raystown branch, near C. Snare's,

Wm. Walker and J. Huyett, on acc't
of bridge at Alexandria, 828 50

A. Carmon and E. Harris, on acct of
bridge near Barree forge, Porter tp, 377 50

D. Keech, on acc't of bridge across
Little Juniata river, near Daniel
Brua'e, in Frankstown twp, now
Blair county, and interest, 193 62

T. E.Orbison, repairing bridge across
Bleck Log creek, Cromwell twp, 195 00

Wm. Taylor, and John Robison, re-
pairing bridge across Raystown
branch, near Conrad Snare's, 441 00

Sundrypersons, refunded taxes and
costs of lands sold at Treasurer's
sale,

Sundry supervisors, road tax on un-
seated lands,

Sundry school treasurers, school tax
on same,

Sundry persons for blank books for
duplicates and assessments, land
ledger, &c. &c.,

John Cresswell, auditing the accounts
of the proth'y, register & recorder,
&c., for 1847,

H. K. Net for a sign for Treasurer's
office,

Sundrypersons, redemption moneyof
lands sold atTreasurer's sale,

R. Kinkead, Esq., going to Bedford
as Senatorial Return Judge,

Lewis Schneider, for making cases
for Register's and Comm're' offices,

A. L. Smith, painting cases,
F. B. Wallace, postage,
Henry Myers, cutting fire wood, &c.
Jacob Miller,Esq., recording Trea-

surer's bod, &c.,
John Whittaker and John Marks,

boarding Jurors,
Sundry persona, for repairs to Court

House and Jail, candles,

128 78

10 00

71 31
8 00
9 94

27 80

69 60

607
1072
258
190

320
404
971
317

600
478
403

219

100 00

925 00

85 76

50 44

17 25

78 08

16 50

David Snare, Esq., costs of suite
brought by the county before him, 5 82

Isaac Neff, Treasurer, advertising
lands, not sold by direction of
Comm'rs, 8 00

By Treasurer's commission, on
$23,991 87, at per cent., 359 87

$12,403 17
In testimony of the correctness of the above

account, we have hereunto set our hands the sth
day of January, A. I). 18.19.

ROBERT CUMMINS,
JOSHUA GREENLAND,
WM. HUTCHINSON,

Commissioners,
Attest—

J. SMirru READ, Clerk

We, the Undersigned Auditors of Huntingdon
County, do hereby certify, that we have exam-
ined the orders of the Commissioners of said
county and the receipts of the name for the past
year, and find a balance due the Treasurer of
five hundred and seventy-four dollars and sixty
cents.

Given under our hands this sth day of January,
A. D. 1849. JAMES GILLAM,

WM. R A MSF.Y,
L. G. KESSLER,

Auditors.

COUNTY TAX
List ofoutstanding Balances due by the

following Collectors, viz:
1840.
S. Robinson, Allegheny, $466 33
1846.

•

Charles Cowden, Barree, 316 07
John Zentmyer, Franklin, 281 71
Samuel R. Bops, Henderson, 12 59
Jacob Kough, Porter, 352 08
James Hampson, Union, 14 47
1847.

Lemuel Green,Cass,
Thomas W. Nely, Dublin,
J. H. Stonebraber, Franklin,
Wm. B. Smith, Jackson,
John Anderson, Penn,
Wm. Ramsey, Springfield,
George May, Tell,
1848.

(John S. Miller, Barree, 477 08
'Joseph L. King, Brady, 60 35
(David J. Logan, Cromwell, 275 76
(Conrad Curfman, Cass, 41 39
}Archibald McNeal, Clay, 99 59
f William Harper, Dublin, 217 35
(John Conrad, Franklin, 396 03
*John Planner, Henderson, 2 50
(David S. Bell, Jackson, 478 66
'Joseph Law, Morris, 560 50
fWilliamM. Garvey, Shirley, 626 38
(Robert Madden, (of H.) Springfield, 110 14
•Samuel Burdge, Tell, 85 82
(Mordecai Chilcote, Tod, 217 14
(Levi Smith, Union, 85 11
°Vincent Stevens, Warriorsmark, 228 50
(Samuel Ewing, West, 690 77
(Peter Thompson, Walker, 150 14

$6399 01

•Since paid in full. tSince paid in part.
ROBERT CUNMINS,
JOSHUA GREENLAND,
WM. HUTCHISON,

Commissioners,
Feb. 6, 1849.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Ifyouwant toget the worth of your money then
buy from

GEORGE GWIN,
where you willfind the largest, best, and cheap-
esta+sortment of Goods, that the town can pro-
duce; and that, too, atsuch low prices that all
who purchaseare fully satisfied t ,at our motto
is true," A quick Six-pence is better thanaslow
shilling."

Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 1848.

CITIZENS Or HUNTINGDON COUNTY,
NOW'S YOURTIME TO GET THE

WORTH OF YOUR HONEY I

J. & W. SAXTON,
Inform the public that they have received

splendid and extensive assortment of
all kinds of

FALL & WIN.ER GOODS►
which they are determined io cell at prices to
suit ALL. They invite the public to call and ex-
amine their Goods.

Huntingdon,Nov. 21, 1848.

FALL AND WINTER COODS.
Great Itribillion its Prices.

DORSEY & IVIAGUIRE,_ .
Have just received direct from the Eastern Cities.

and are now opening a splendid assortment of

NEW AND C EAP GOODS,
coneiating of every variety of

ID P. 7-0 0 0 ID 0 ,

Suited to Ladies and Gentlemen's wear, including
Cloths.Cassimers, Sattinetts, Vesting., Silks, Sat-
ins, Alpachas Caahmeres, De Ladies, Plaids,liom-

Ginghants, • alicoes, Checks, Shawls,&c.
We have also a handsome assortment of

READY-MADE

CLOTHING.
They would also inviteattentiontotheiratock

GI OCE KIES,
Sugars-5, 6 and 8 cents per pound—

Molasses, from 37i to 40 cents per
gallon ; and everyother article usually
kept in a Grocery Store, at equally
low prices.
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Hardware and Cutlery, hina, Glass and Queens-ware,Drugs, Medicines. Dye Stuffs, &c.
Ali of which will be sold at very reduced prices.

The Ladies and Gentlemen are requested to call
and examine these Goods. as they cannot fail to
pleaseall both as regards style and price.

DORSEY er MAGUIRE,
In the storeroom formerly occupied by Jacsib

Miller, opposite the residence 01 Judge Gwin,
Huntingdon.

[rD. All kinds ofCountry Produce ta.
ken in exchange for goods. [Sept. 26.

Magnetic Telegraph Outdone!
Likenesses taken ina leetleless than no time."
rpHE undersigned begs leave mostrespectfully
I toannounce to the Ladies and Gentlemenof
Huntingdonand vicinity, that he has procured

an improved Daguerreotype Apparatus, which
he has located at the Court House in thisplace,
where he can be found at all times prepared to
wait upon any of his friends who may favor
him with a call. W. T. WILSON.

Jan. 9, 1819,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. G R Ejr ,s
=ID NAT MANUFACTORY. OXYGENATEDThe undersigned announces to the citizens o HI lIF •Huntingdon County,that ho has just opened in
the borough of LEW ISTOWN, a new HAT,FOR 'PILE CURE OF

MANUFACTORY, where he is pre- DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY,
pared to make every variety of Hats in &e., &C., &c.

ft
use, out of the heist materials such as
BEAVER, SILK, NUTRIA, FUR, S 7 OP) Op!

WOOL,Ste. The business of manufacturing is MT mf,tft MAN REAR Toil if you have got
DTAPKPRIA or ASTHMA or suffer from generol de-

vision, and hie long experience in the business in
conducted by and under his own personal super-

inlay. or any compluint resuliing from derange.
merit of the stomach. You would give a goadthe hest establishments of the country warrants
deal to get well, would nt you? Then just givehim in guaranteeing to all who may purchase
a LITTLE, arid try Green's Oxygenated Bitters.from him good onbstantial and highly finished

work. Its justthe tiring for you. The Doctor discover-
OurOmish fri rids shall not be forgotten in the ed thismedicine may after longand careful study

efforts we shall put forth to meet the wants of the —to cure a friend too—not to 'flake money out of
it. Look at the evidence of its efficacy and youcommunity,,in out line of business, and he will

be ready to answer their calls at prices that must will be satisfied.
Hon. Molloy LAWRENCE cured of ASTHMA.p ease.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS, Bezel' auTowv, March 16, 1898.
DR. Gilmore—l take great pleasure in inform-and all others who may desire to purchase Hats,

in g you of the effects of the medicine called t ix-hisestablishment affords superior inducements,
alit_ arid P_rico, which shall he mimed Bitters you had thekindness to send

me. For some twenty years I had suffered se.b oof ts huac sh characterr aegardsu 7
REI 0 hav e no room for grum- verely from humored Asthma. I was compelledMing. kVe the afore invite every,hody,of every to sit up ono third of the night, without going toDistinction of party or sect, to call and examine bed at all; and the rest of the time my sleep wasour stock; which is ihs la gest and best assorted one interrupted by violent fits of coughing and greatthat has ever heefi introduced here. difficulty of breathing. In all my attendanceN. B. flats of my manufacture can be had upon our courts I never went to bed in Northamp-at retail at the store of WM. STEWART, in

Huntingdon Borough. ton in twenty years but twice, and then was corn.
WM. G. ZOLLINGER. pellet to getup. Now I lie in bed without diffi-

Lewistown, Sept. V6, 1148. culty, and sleep soundly. I took your medicine
according to directions. The violent symptoms
immediately abated. and perseverance in the use
of the remedy has removed all its troublesome
consequences. The value of such a remedy isincalculable and I hope its virtues may be wide•
iy diffused and its benilieent agency extensively
emp.oyed.

Respectful'y yours.
MYRONLAWRENCE.

FARM rod RENT.
11g undersigned offers for rent that valuablegi
farm (being part of a tract of land purcha-

sed from the heirs of Henry Swoope,) and ad-
joing lands of the heirsof ElizaSwoope Wharton,
adjoining McConnellstown, lands of Frederick
Lissinger, Daniel Buchwalter, and others, con-
taining - _

205 Acres,
between 145 and 150acres of which are cleared,
and between 45 and 50 acres meadow land—the
balance woodland. Onsaid tract of land is sit-
uated a

DYSPE‘I 11 CURED.
CARLISLE, Pa. 311110 10, 1848

Messrs. ('oilier & Bro,

Grist Mill,
Saw Mill, Dwelling House and Bank Barn, and
is about 5 miles from the borough of Hunting-
don and the Penn'a. Railroad and Canal. Per-
sons wishing to rent, can obtain any information
by applying to the undersigned, residing in
Walker township, about 3 miles from the prop-
erty. GEORGE HAWN,

DAVID HAWN.

Gentleman—ln reply to your note as to the
effect of the Oxygenated Bitters in my case I
would say, that I have been afflicted with Dyspep-
sia about six yearn, and have tried many known
remedies, but obtained no relief untila friend
recommended the Oxygenated Bitters. • • • •

I was finally induced to procure two bottler of
you; and I had not taken half a bottle before I
felt its effects upon my system , and after the use
of the second bottle. I found mysel in a elate of
health as unexpected as it was gratifying. To
the afflicted I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing the Bitters, as superior to any medicine I
have ever heard of for the cure of Dyspepsia.

Very Respectfully yours,
MADSON M. LE WIS.

Dec. 19, 1818

The following Certificates have re-
cently been received:
W ABl4l NGToN, D. C., June O. 1846.

Having inade use of the .Oxygenated Bitters"
prepared by Dr. Geo. B. Green, of W indoor, Vt ,
nd from knowledge obtained of their efficacy in

other canes, we cheerfully recommend them to the
public, believing that they will fully sustain the
recommendation of the Proprietor. Vt e hope
that this valuable remedy may be so generally dif-
fused throughoutthe country that it may be ac-
cessible to all the afflicted.
SAMUEL PHELPS, U. S. Senators from
WM. UPHAM, S Vermont. -
JAMES F. SIMMONS, U. S. Senator from

Rhode Island.
J. T. MOREHEAD, U. S. Senator and for-merly Governor of Kentucky.
L. H. ARNOLD, .4lember of Congress and

formerly Governor of R. I.
WM. WOODBRIDGE, U. S. Senator and

formerly Governor of Michigan.
M. L. MARTIN, Delegate in congressfrom

Wisconsin Territory.
From the Hon. SOLOMON FOOT, Member of Con-

grese from Vermont
GREEN & FLETCHER. General Agents. No. 26,

South ixth St, Philadelphia.
Sold wholesale and retail by THOMAS READ &

Sox, Huntingdon, Pa•
Price—sl.oo per bottle: six bottles

for $5.00.
August 15 1848

1001
ILLUMINATED !

11. K. NEFF & BRO.,
Invite the attention of the citizens of Huntin-
don and persons visiting this place during the
present Court to their immense stock of

CLOCKS,
WA TCHES,

Jewelry, and Fancy Articles
just received ai their store in MARKET SQUARE,
one door east of the Exchange Hotel. They
will sell
Full jewelled Gold Levers, 18 Corot, hunting

case, for $6O 00
" gold levers, 18 carot, single case, 30 00

Gold Lepine, finest quality, 25 00
Silver Levers, from $l2 to 40 00

Lepines 8 to 15 00
c, Verge Watches Itolo 00

Eight day brass Clocks Li to 6 00- .
50 hour

Accordeons,
3 to 4 00
1 to 18 00

Gold Pencils, 1 50 to 6 60
" Pens, 1 00 to 2 50

Gold Miniature Frames, 4 00 to 10 00
All kinds of Jewelry 20 per cent lower than
heretofore.

Weare thankful for patronage heretofore re-
ceived, and would solicit all persons desirous of
purchasingany thing in our line to give us a
call.

N. B. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repair•
d and warranted.

Huntingdon, Nov. 11, 1848,

J. ROW E,
BROOM & WOODEN WARF STORE,

.No. 63 or.* l'hird Ntreet,
One door above Arch, east side,

P. 'IL vDELPHIA,
Manufacturers& Wholesale Dealers in all kinds
of Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Cedar Ware,—
Willow and French baskets, Shoe and IAall

Brushes,nci ohs, Dusters, Mats, Blacking, East-
ern-made ,Vooden. ware of every description,&c.
&c., at the sweat market prices.

MANLY ROWE,
March 7,'48. Jl HN M. RIM E.

4DMIJrISTR./ITORS' NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given thatLetters of Admin-
istration on th, estate of Jesse Gosnell,

late of Union township, Hunt. co., dec'd, have
been granted to the undersigned. AII persons in-
debted to said estateare requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands agoinst the same to present them duly au.

i thenticated for settlement to
JOHN R. GOSNELL,
DAVID MYERLY,

Adm.'s.
Dec. 19, 1848-*

Orphan's Court Sale.

INpursuance of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon county, the undersign-

ed, as administrator of the estate of Allen 0.
Brown,deceased will expose to pub ic sale, on
the premises, on SATURDAY the 17th day of
FEBRUARY, A.D. 1849, at 10 o'clock A. M.
thefollowing described real estate, late the prop-
erty of said deceased, to wit:

A Lot of ground situate in the borough of
Shirleysburg, in said county adjoining a Lot of
James B. Perguin on the south, fronting on
Main street sixty feet, and extending back one
hundred and twenty feet toan alley, it being a
corner Lot, and having thereon erected a two
story frame house ,a frame stable, and other out
buildings.

Also, a Lot of one fourth of an acre, adjoin-
ing the borough of Shirleyshurg, theroad leading
to Germany Valley, and land formerly owned
by the heirs of John Oliver deceased. and hav-
ing thereon erected a frame Cabinet-maker's
shop.

Also, a Lot of ground, situate to Shirley town-
ship, containing twoac es, it being a part of the
Hull tract, adjoining a Lot of James Ramsey,
Esq.

And also a lot of ground situate in Shirley
township, containiog ono and wfourth acre, ad-
nining Lots of John W. Withington, Edward
Zenner and others,

Terme of S‘le :—One half of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the Sa e,
and the residue within one year thereafter. with
the interest, to be secured by the bonds and
Mortgage of the purchaser.

JOHN SHAVER,
Administrator.

FALL ADD 'VD MIER

FASHIONS!!
Clatiaing for Men and Boys.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
Has received athis old Stand in Main Street,
Huntingdon, a new, and large assortment of
Clothing,

READY-MADE,
of all sizes to suit men and boys, consisting of
the most fashionable Dress Coats, Pantaloons
and Vests, made of the best and finest Cloths,
Cassitnerre, and Cassinerts. And an equal as-
sortment of plain and substantial materials,
suited for the every day business of all classes.
He has a FILL ASSORT3IENT of every size and
kind, and he will sell

as Cheap as the Cheapest.
He only wants a small living profit; and he in-
vites all who wish topurchase tosee his Goods,

before purchasing elsewhere.
Tayloring is his trade, and he knows wnat he
says when he says he can and willaccommodate
all who call, on terms to suit. Healso continues

THE TAYLORING BUSINESS,
and has an extensive assortment of Cloths, Cat-
singer.' Cassinetts and Veßtings, which he will
sell andmake up to suit any and every body,
cheap and well. He is determined to leave

NoRoom for Grumbling!
septl9,lB4B,

JUST ARRIVED,

AA SPLENDID assortment of Ameri-
can Cottage, Cast Iron, Air Tight,

Parlor, Coal and wood Stoves, Russia
Iron Stoves, Fancy 6 Plate, Parlor Radi-
ators, &0., &c., for sale by

J. & W. SAXTON.
SohnScott, jr.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Huntingdon,Pa.—
LI Has removed hie office to the middle room of'Snare'sRow,"dtreetly oppositeFisher & M'Mur-trie's*tore where he will attend with promptnesi.and fidelityto all business with which he may is
entruotodin Huntingdon ortheadjoiningoounehi

" Encourage your Own"
Cabinet !fare Haunt:oxtail

Main Street, Huntingdon, Pa

J. H. & D,WIIITTAXER,
WOULD avail themselvep of this method of
V V informing their friends end the public at

large that they continue to carry on the

CABINET-MAKINGbusiness, at their old stand. one door east of the
dwelling hodse of J. G. Miles, Esq.. and directly
opposite the PrintingOffice of the Huntington'
Journal," where they will be pleased to furnish
those who may favor them withtheir custom, with
all articles in their line on the most reasonable
terms. Having supplied themse yes with a very
large and auperiot stock of stuff, they have no
hesitation to assuring the Public that they con
furnish work, which. for cheapness, beauty and
durability,cannot be surpassed by any other shop
in the county.

They wit, keep constantly on hand, and make
to order,

SIDE BO,'I"DS, BUREAUS,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Tables,
Cupboards, Stands, Dough Troughs,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,
Breakfast Tables, Pedestals, &c.

Old furniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. Coen. madeand funerals attended, either
in town or country, at the shortest notiee. They
keep a Hoarse for the accommodation of their cus-
tomers.

Grain of all kinds will be taken in exchange
for furniture and work.

Thankfulfor the very Iiberelpatronage heretofore
extended to them, they assure the public that no
efforts will be spared on their part to deserve a con-
tinuance antl increase of public patronage.

may 2, 1848-tf.

DR.I.E ROYS
Yearlabia. 11,saiwrip.ai i 111.,

Theonly known Medicine that at the same
time purges, purifies and strengthens

the system. _ _ _
LonnoN,July 7 , 1846.

DR. LE ROY'S Pillsare a new medicine which
has justappeared,and isfast taking the places

ofall others of the same class. These pills are
composed of many ingredients, but the two pried-
pal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild C berry, so uni-
ted that they act together; the one, through it
admixture with other substances, purifying and
purging, while the other is strengthening the sys-
tem. Thus those pillsare at the same time tonic
and opening; a desideratum long and eagerly
auught for by medical men, but never before din
cowered. In other words they do the work of twe
medicines, and do it much better thanany two we
know of; for they remove nothing from the system
but the impurities; so that whilethey purge they
strengthen; and hence they cause no debilitation,
and are follow,d by no re-action. Dr. Le Hoy's
pillshave a wonderfulinfluence on the blood ; they
notonly purify without weakening it but they re-
move all noxious particles from the chyle befoteit
is converted into fluid, and thus make impure
blood an utter impossibility. Anther, to no debil•
itation,so there is no nausea or sickness attending
the operations of thismoat excellent of medicines

, whichnever strains or tortures the digestive func-
tiona,buteauses them to work in is perfectly natur-
al manner; and hence persons taking them do not
become pale and emaciated, but the contrary ; for
while it is the property of the Sarsaparilla, unite,.
so Itis with other ingredients, toretnove all that it,
foreign and impure, it is equally the property of
the Wild Cherry to retain all that is natural and
sound; and hence a robust state of health is the
certain result of their united operations.

Q'Price 25 Cetitxpc , BOX.
AGENTS.—T. Read & Son, Swoope & Af-

rica, tluntingdon ; W. W. Buchanan Millik -
and Kessler, Mill-Creek ; S. Hatfield & Son, Juni.
ata Iron Works; Porter & Bucher, Moore
Swoope, H. C. Walker, Alexandria; G.ll..SteinerWaterstreet. [Aug. 31, '47.

TZMIENT ,S
Washington Gallery of Daguerrotypes,

No. 234 NortltSeeond Street, N.•W. corner of
Ca Street,

PHILADELPHIA

THE Likenesses taken and beautifully coloredat this well known establishment for ONE n0...LAO, are universally conceded to be 131.1.7AL in ev•ery respect to ANT in the city. Pictures takenequally well in cloudy and clear weather.
large assortment of Ntsnsi.LioNs and Locxel ,on hand, from $2 to $5, including the picture.

The subscribers respectfully invite the citizen
of Huntingdon County, to call and examine sprcimene of the latent improvements in the artDaguorreotyping, which will be exhibited cheer
fully and without cha ge.

'l'. Bc. J. C. TENNENT.Jai/ 4;1848
COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLERY

STORES.
Nos. 32 and 33 Arcade,and Eti North Third St.PHILADELPHIA.
COUN'T'RY Merchants can cave from 10 to 1-per cent by purchasing at the above stores --By importing my own goods paying but Mt,
rent, and living economically, it is plain I con UIdersell those who purchase their goods here, p;high rents, and live like princes.Constantly on hand, a large assortment of l'eand Pocket Knives Scissors and Razors. TallKnives and Forks, in Ivory, Stag, Buffalo, Hot.and Wood handles; Carvers and Forks, Steel,&e. ButcherKnives‘, Dirks, Bowie Knives Re•volving and Plain Pistols, &c. Just received, •arge stock of Rodgers' no.l Wostenholm's riuPen and Congress Knives.

' Also, a large assortment of Accordeone, at.&c. Also, Fine English Twist and GerrGuns. JOHN M. COLEMAN.june2o-Iy.

Crotnelian & Brother,No. 11. Walnut Street, Philadelphia,Wine, Liquor and General Commission,Merchants.
WWlNE',,firandi;,-GTZ;d Champaipnedifferentbrand. imported direct, and so d caccommodating terms to Country Dealers. QuaHies and proof of Liquors wrtranted.Philadelphia, June 20, 1849.

THE VERY LAST NOTICE.The subscriber is forced once more to calupon his friends and patrons and ask themcome and pay off their accounts Necessiialone induces him to call upon them again cpresent, and necessity alone does dictate him ihand over to the proper officer all accounts, Ow•may remain unpaid or unsettled by he Ist daof February 1849 for collection.Oot. 20th 1848. J. B. LUDION

WASHINGTON HOOP,HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

THIS Popular House has recently undergone a
thorough repair, and been furnished with

entire newfarniture,of the best quality. Mem-
bers of the Legislature and others, visiting the
Seat of Government.will find it a very desirable
'stopping place.

DO"' Charges moderate.
. %N, M. T. SANDERS, Agent.

HJulyarrishurg, 14. 1848-6m.

17 46
20 00

254 39
24 58
90 79

4 48
100 94


